
how 
do you 
warn 
your 
citizens?

flooding 
disasters 

we live
 with



warNiNG PeOPle thrOUGh BrOadCastiNG, 
sOCial Media, sMs, e-Mail is verY eFFiCieNt. 

but what if it’s not enough?

At least 300 people have died in Eastern and Central India and more than 6 million others have 
been affected by monsoon rain, that have submerged villages, washed away crops, destroyed 
roads and disrupted power and phone lines. 

india 
2016

the floods caused at least 500 deaths, a series of floods and mudslides took place in several 
towns of the Mountainous region (região serrana), in the state of rio de Janeiro. the disas-
ter caused widespread property damage and the supply of public utilities, such as electricity, 
running water and phone lines were affected. Around 2,960 people had their homes destroyed.  

brazil 
2011

225 people were confirmed dead and approximately 54,000 left homeless. Members of the Ja-
pan Self-Defense Forces, police and firefighters have been searching for the people trapped or 
injured in landslides and flooding triggered by the heavy rain. 15 prefectures successive heavy 
downpours in south western Japan resulted in widespread, devastating floods and mudflows.  

JaPan 
2018

COMMON 
resUlt

  loss of life           
 Mass destruction           
econoMical iMPact 

More than 300 dead people left the floods in serra leone, nearby Freetown. heavy rain caused 
mudflows in regent, people disappeared and property was damaged. the disaster occurred 
when most of the people were sleeping. 

serra leone 
2017

tiMe is a factor to consider wheN disaster strikes. 
as a resUlt, hss eNGiNeeriNG has iNteGrated diGital 

COMMUNiCatiON aNd sireN sYsteMs that wOrk as ONe 
siNGle PlatFOrM tO save lives.



that is why we 
helPed to design 
a flood warning 
systeM in taiwan
there is a high risk of earthquakes in taiwan and since there are several dams all over the 
country, authorities decided to implement a public early warning system in shih-kang dam in 
case of failure. The project was located in the North West part of Taiwan. It was built in 1977 
and lies upstream of the city Fengyuan that has a population of 165,000. 

For the project in shih-kang dam, sirens were needed along the river for a reliable flood warn-
ing system. Each siren system consists of a one-cell omnidirectional TWS-291 siren plus a 
number of directional speakers. the system communicates with a radio link and runs on aC 
power, with battery backup. the control centre consists of a customized software system with 
an encoder. the software has been translated into Mandarin as required by the taiwanese 
customer. 

the software includes a map of the area that shows the status of each siren. the map pro- 
vides a complete overview of the warning system and allows the customer to quickly activate 
a single siren, a group or all sirens simultaneously. 
HSS field engineers supervised the installation and commissioning of the flood warning sys-
tem in taiwan. 

so why do you need a civil warning 
systeM?
• Prevent loss of life
• Give the right mass notification commands and react according to the  
 situation
• Reduce economic loss

integrated 
coMMunication 
systeMs Made 

siMPle

HSS Engineering has, for more than 
two decades, been at the forefront 

providing interoperability and  
integration solutions tailored to 

meet our customer’s needs.
Through research and development 

we strive to always provide 
the best solutions to keep our 

customers safe.
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hss engineering is at YOUr serviCe,  
aNY PlaCe ON earth 

how can we helP you? 

HSS Engineering Inc.
1170 Peachtree street Ne 

suite 1200  atlanta, Ga 30309 · Usa
FeiN 32-0502420

www.hss.us

rev. a

HSS Engineering A/S
laegaardsvej 12 · 8520 lystrup · denmark

Phone + 45 7022 8844 · Fax + 45 7022 8866
www.hss.dk · info@hss.dk

asia
JaMal Kaddoura

P + 45 7022 8844  
D + 45 8736 2486

jmk@hss.dk

eUrOPe 
& deFeNse
LEnE H. SørEnSEn
P + 45 7022 8844  
D + 45 8736 2478

lhs@hss.dk

latiN
aMeriCa

enrique asanza
P + 45 7022 8844  
D + 45 8736 2480

ena@hss.dk

Usa & 
OCeaNia

JaMes sturzenegger
P + 45 7022 8844  
D + 45 8736 2493

jms@hss.dk

aFriCa
JaMil MahMoud
P + 45 7022 8844  
D + 45 8736 2489

jkd@hss.dk


